
Arinting:
SiDUP CEMP L12120.,--Y saDmig:resuaLturcruc•Dli-v.Neatty curd Promptly E.rauferi, rtt 11a.
ADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, PENN'A

'IRIS establishment IF now supplied with an extensive
assortment of JOB TYPE, which will be increased n.s the
patronage demands. It can now turn out l'aixTuse, of
ovary description, iu a neat Mid expeditious ma:mor—-
al:id on Very renenuable terms. Such as

Pamphlets, Checks,
Business Cards, Handbills,

Circulars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks.

Programmes, Bills of Fare,
Invitations, Tickets, &c., &C.

iffif-DENDS Of all kinds, 0112111100 (4011Jodpueuvflosos.
School, Justices', Constables' and other liLamos, printed
correctly and neatlyon the beet paper, constantly kept
for sale at this' office, at Kim suit the times."
ilyo Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER

One Dollar and a Halt a Yesr.
Adttrese, 31. lencsus, Lebanon, Pa.

The Attention of
QUNDAY SCHNI., SUPERINTENDENTS la called
0 to the

INFANT SCIIOOL CATECITISSi,
printed In rhapterN, on

PART
Chapter I.—"The Creation:,
Chapter V.—"The Flood."

PART It.
Chapter I.—" Tho 131rth of Christ, Visit of the Sheri.herds," Am,
Chaptor ll,—"The Visit of tho Wise Men, and Jesus'

FLlght into Egypt."Chapter lll.—"Jesus' Return, and hie Journey to the
Paestrrer at Jeruaaleut."

Price, a eta each ; 25 eta per dos; r 2 per hundred.
Address, 11. H. ROEDEL,

Nov, 13,'81. Lebanon, Penn'a,

Boot and Shoe Store.
JACOB WEDIM respectfully In.

forms the public that ho still contln-
nea his extensive establishment in

Saw bls new building, in Cumberlandst.,
where he hopes to render the same•

satisfictlen RS heretofore to all who
may favor him with their custom. lie invites Merchants
and dealers in BOOTS anti SIIONS and every ono who
wishes to purchase faShlonable and, durable articles in
his linoto call and examine for the/makes, his large
nod varied stock.,

Ile is determined to surpass fill empolitfon in the
manufacture of every ELrtielo in btu business, suitable forany 'Market fu the Union. A due care taken in regard
to materials and workmanship; none bt tbo best quail.
ti or LEATHER and other materials are used, and uuue
but the best workman ore employed

B.—lle returns his sincere thanks to his friends for
the very liberal patronage heretofore bestowed on him.
Its hopes by strict attention to business and endeavoring
to please his customers, to merit a share of public pat.
tronage [Lebanon, July 3, 1801.

fffliiii-r7lE7llaa-
G(vow. to the subscriber, In Palmyra, 'Lebanon Co.,

about thnfirst of October, ISoI, ono STEER, White
and lied, about ono and twohalf yearsold, and 1 HEIN
ER white and red 'Treaded,
loteat ons yeareld. The own.

area owners are requested to come and take the same
away, otherwise they will be dualt With according to
law. 91310 N O. nOItSTICK.

October 30,'01.

leite Eclectic Class-Book,
YOU usr. OF THE

SABBATH SCHOOL, TEACHER,
g pronounced by ell ~4to hkve examined it, butter

I adapted to thoirante of the Suuthty;pchoui teacher
than any now in ttee. ,Sendibra eoyy for eXamination.

Pries per dozed, 40 013Ittil; per hundred, $3.00
Nov. 6,'61. Address—MlL ItOEDEL, Lebanon, Pa.

.NEV/.

FALL & WINTER
:Goons

JUST RECEIVED
AT

HENRY & STINE'S
S T 0- R E I

LADIES' DIIESS GOODS
lerench Merinoos, Coburgo, Cashmeres, Muslin De-

tainee, all Wool Kops, Sack Flammls mai Plaid Goods
or every description and at all prices. For a splendid
ageortmetit of Drams 000[113 call nt

HENRY & STINE'S.

SHAWLS I. 'STIA WT,S ! !

Ilrorba Square and Long shawls, all Wool plaid Long
Shawls,. MournlNg Wool Shawls and a large lot of
equaro Wool Shawls offeroti at low prices by

LIENET & STINE.

. MIEN'S AND BOYS' tiVE AR.
Clothe, crwinvarrs, Sattioets, Union Cassimors, Ken-

Welty Jeans. Ermine Clulti, and he oggortmolst nearer
Cloths, which will 1.0 offeredat reduced prices by

Lebanon, No,. IIENE,I7 & 'ATINE.

almanacs. .4 lmanacs.
ALMANACS FOR 1862,

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE 131t
H. H. ROEDEL,

CUMBERLAND STREET, LEBANON.
Vizi—Lancaster Almanuu—English and Osman.

Lutheran." " do do
Philadelphia do du
Bombing erman.

Lebauon, November it, 'Ol.

CHEAP STORE
• OF

RAUCH & LIGHT.
At the Corner of Camber/and Street and Plan!: Read,

LEBANON, PA.
pleasureMlSitineilaetiiTtee ilinrrey .haegtelrrlsnnthepulcgenorny that

vust opened a large and carefully selected assort-
ment of
DAY 000DS,

OROCHRIRS. QUEENSWARE, &e.,
to which they respectfully Invite the attention of the
public. Their

DRY. GOODS,
have all been *elected with the greateet care from 'the
largest Importing llmiees In phli ndopida.

GROCER] ES,
A large stock of cheep Sugars, Coffee'', Tete.. Chneolaie,
and all kid& oQUEENSWAREf Spieee.Aleo,alarge nemortment of

,

among which aro the newest patterns, together with al-
most an ondlets variety orGuode in their line of busi-
ness, which will be sold very cheap for cash,or Countty
Produce taken In exchange.

BAGS! BAGS! ! BAGS! ! !
The attention of Mier, and, Partnere is directed to

their large 'took of SAW!, Which they will roll at
wholesale prices, '

October 11,1800.] RAUCII

IF YOU WANT

APICTURE of ysur doceaml friend, enlarged Rile
colored In oil, call at DAILY'S Canary, next door

to the Lebanon Deposit Bank,

READIEVADE CLOTIIING
be sold at

EXtrentelti Low Prices.
Hl'A DER, one of the firmof Reber k Or&

. taken the stock of Ready-made Clothing at the
appralrenient, which will enable him to Nell lower than
anywhere oleo can be bought. Call and see for your-
selves before you make your Fill purchaim..
IS, THREE DOORS WEST FROM COURT HOUSE..
Lebanon, Sept. 25, 1.801. ItEN DS RARER.

Waller & Focht's Mill.
rrnEsublicribery respectfully Inform the public that
•j they have entirely rebuilt the Mill on the little Swa•
Cara, formerly known as ''Straw's" and later as "Wen.
'art's," abOut • one-fourth of a mile from Jonestown,
Lebanon county, Pa.; that they have It now incomplete
running order, and aro prepared to furnish customers
regularly. with a very superior article of

11F711111-.4411:11111111E_TWIG"
as cheap. as it Can beobtained from any other source.—
They keeps also oil hand and for sale at the lowest each
Prices CIWP, /IRAN, %TORTS, dm. They are also pre-
pared 1,3 do Ali kinds of CUSTOStCII9' Wm, for Farmers
•and others, at the very shortest possible notice and in
nine aU to give than a trite. The machinery of the
rifill ja entirely new and of the latest and must tin-
trP:ved kind. By strizft. attention to business and fah
'4ealltig_they hope to merit a slacroof public patronage.
WHEAT, •RYE, COENIOATS, &c.,
bought, for which the highest Lebanon Market prices
willbe paid. FRANKLIN WAtTat.

Noir. 20, 1161. IV ILtd ASI FOCITT.

. This is the Place to Get
CHEAPAND FASIIIONABLE

Boots Shoes, hats, Caps dr
FOR SPRING AND BUMMER CP,

frIHEI undersigned having opened hie SPRING AND
1. swam

VicaaViilar osi FhAel.%trTyßEK „Br .."( 1, handsomest styles and beet flnlsh,
• would respectfully invite all his oldnriendtl
and ettatotherk'and others, who wieb to buy the best ar-
ticles In his line at the lowest pricesat his store in
Walnut St., next to the County Prison.

Ills not heeessary to enumerate particular articles,
for hie stock embraces everything for Ladles Gentle-
men, Girls, Dm and Children that can be cal led for In
this department of business, The Ladies particularly,
will finda &aceselection of all the handsomest mid lat-
estetylee of Shoes,Gaiters, ito. Ule assortment of Gots,
Cape Trunke, Traveling flags, have boon selected
with great este. Cell soon and'obtain a bargain.

' JOB. BOWMAN.
IM.Meaeures taken and'vork made to order.
Lebanon, may8, '

IF YO WANT
PEIOTOORAPII of yOUfettlf Or frfeadi the beet ere
tobe had at Dalla".9,oatlet7; next door to the

banon Deposit Bank. •

:TIM youIle° AT• INS A BRO. New Boot and Shoe
Ohne. .

. .

. 4a •

,

!...

;1;•,Or ••-•.? •

•
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James IL Kelley,
SIGN OF THE MAMMOTH WATCH,

Ectee Buildings, CUmberland Street,
LEBANON. P.

(1 FFERS to the Public an elegant and extensive assort
I,j merit

OF PARIS STYLES OF FINE JEWELRY,
consisting of Diamond, Ruby, Emerald, Pearl, Stone,
Cameo, Enameled Work, and Env-can CoralBreast Pins,
EarRigns and Finger Rings.

- GOLD CHAINS of every style
and quality.

English, French, Swissand Ameri-
can Gold and Silver Watches of the must approved and
celebrated makers. Clocks of every description. A
large variety of Fancy Goods, Paintings, Vanes, &e.

The stock will be foetal among the largest in thissee -

Um of Pennsylvania, and has been selected with great
ears from the moat celebrated importing and nannufac:
taring establishments in New York and Philadelphia.

ittearansa done at the shor test notice, and in a most
workmanlike manner.. .

My friends, and tho Publie generally are Invited to an
examination of my superb stock.

JAMES U. KELLY,
Sign of the Blg Watch,

Lebanon, July 3, ISM
=I =SI COMM-•

A New Firm.
Chap Cash Store, and Milling and

Grain Business.
Ern Undersigned having formed a partnership In the

MERCANTILE, MILLING AND GRAIN BUSI-
NESS, would respectfully Invite the attention of the
public to their establishinenta.—.TheY ,Avlll.centine to
keep, at thLi brie stand' f MERE. ift LONG, amost com,
plete stock of all kinds 'of GOODS usually kept In a
country store, which they will retail Cheap for CASK,
or COUNTRY PRODUCE. They also want to buy for

cash
50,000 Bushels of WHEAT,

. 30,000 Bushels of_RYE,
20,1100 Bushels of CORN,

20,000 Bushels of OATS.
For which they will pay. the hlk,hest Market Prices.—
They will also lake 011.AIN on STonAGE. The will keep
always on heed and sell at the lowest prices, COAL, by
the Boat Load or by the Too; all kinds of 'MILL FEED,
SALT, PLASTER, Au.

xydi- They solicit the bnainebe of all their old frlends
arid the public, Mill will endeavor to deal on .each lib-
oral and just principles as will glve satisfaction to all.

OBSSAMAN & LONG.
North Lebanon. March 13,1061.

FITS! FITS!! FITS ! ! ! .

Ait. RICULY has 'removed his No. 1 Tallorinq
. Establishment to No. B.North Walnut street, two

doors north hi lieerge & Pyle's store, and directly op
pestte the Court [louse, up stairs, where lte. NS contra

litle to acture all articles in ith
ne witch. Par 'ill
be nd maid h-
in elicits a he

very Jibe us far eittended by izens
of Le taus - All kinds of stitching done
on reasona ono of J. 31. "Singer's Sewing
Alnebines. A I work warranted and entire satisfaction
guaranteed. [Lebanon, July 3,1561.

BOWMAN, HAUER & CAP,P7g
I. UMBER R D

This Way, ifyou Want Cheap Lumber.
THE underAgned have lately formed a partner-

ship for the purpose ofengaging in the Lum-
ber Business. on a new plan, Would respectfully inform
Elm public at large, that their place ofbusiness ia-llsvto
Ilowmors old Lumber Yard, in East Lebanon, fronting
nn Chestnut street, one square from the Evangelical
church. They have enlarged the Yard and filled it with
a new and ex...neut. assortment of all kinds of Lumber,
such as BOARDS, PLANKS, JOISTs,,

LATHS, SIIINDLES, AND SCANTLING,
of all lengths and thicknessm. In short, they keep con-
stantly on hand, a full, and well-seasoned assortment of
all kinds or BUILDING MATERTALS. Versions In want
otanything in their llne are invited to call, examine their
stock, sod learn their prices.

Thankful for past favors, they hope, that by attention
to tashiese anti moderate prices, to merita continuance
of public patronage.

BOWMA,S, TIAUER & CAPP,
Lebanon, September 5,1850.

Oat-Lots at Private Sale;
UTILL be cold at Private Sale,

8 ACRES OF LAND,
situated in tong Lano, near the borough line, in Corn-
wall Orrnphip. It atti lolna tho laud of Widow Fulmar,
otillie North, Wll3. A Wee anCrohn Krause on the East.
There in a one story LOU HOUSE, weather boarded,
erected on Ole land, Duda gQ9d W.81,1, In the nißirr
The land lAA fluo atones for quarries. This tract will
make a nice borne fora email family.

It l'3'rrec from Ground item. Good title will be
given. ADA3I RUC itEit.

N.B.—This tract is now covered with fine grass, half
of which will he given to the Dunham ,.

Lebanon, Juno la, 1860.

"Market Street f10te1523
Corner Market and Chestnut Streets, Lebanon

JOHN IVIATTHES, Piloprietor.
T_TATING taken the above Stand, long occupied by

81r. bEONAUD ZOOM lAN, I will spare no painsto
make the Traveling Public who atop at it, perfectly
etontirtahle, and invite all to give we a trial. The
House is large and well arranged. The Table supplied
with the best seasonable edibles ; the liar stocked with
the choicest Liquors, and the Stabling large and zeta-
loodions. JOILN MATTI/ES.

• Lebanon., May 8,1881.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION
PHILADELPHIA.

41, Bercrotent Institution established by spatial Endow
' wentfor the Relief of the Sickend Distressed,

aff tided with Virulent and Epidemic
Diseases, and especially /or the Cure

of Diseases of the Sexual
Organs.

EDICAI, Ar2oElven 4 gratisbytheActinzSrrMg.all. jpiytwrvitha3criiRon of their condition, (age, occupation, habits of life,
&c..) and In cases of extreme poverty, Medicines fur-
nished free of charge.

VALUABLE REPORTS on Spermutorrhies, and oth-
er Dieenses of the Sexual Organs, uud on the Nsw Hest-
LOSES employed the Dispensary, soot to the afflicted
in sealed letter envelope, free of charge. Two or three
Stomps for postage will be acceptable.

Address, DR. J. SKELLIN lIOUGIITON, Acting Stir
goon, Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth 6treot
Philadelphia,

• By Order of the Directors.
• EZRA D. URARTIVELL President.OED: FAVOUILD, Secretary Jan. 2, '61.•

TO DISABLED SOLDIERSS
SEAMEN & MARINES,
And Widows or other heirs' of those
who haVe died or been killed in the
service—Chas. a Tucker, Attor-

neyfor claimants, bounty land
and Pension Agent,

WASHINGTON CITY, D: C.
-upENSIONS procured for Soldiers, Seamen and )1a-

fines of the present war, who ire disabled by rea-
son of wounds received or disease contracted while in
seri leWand Pensions, Bounty Money and arrearsof pay
obtained for widows or other heirs of those who have
died or been killed while in service.

CFIAS.'C. TUCKER, Washington, 1). C.
October 30,'01.
We call attention to the card in

another column of Chas. C. Tucker, Pension and
Bounty Land agent at Wachington City. Thoco
entitled to Pensinne, Bounty Land or Bounty.
Money, can haea their claims prepared and for
warded to Mr:Tucker upon calling At this office.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
ELLO, Belay, where am you going that you areH dressed np so?

.A714.-1. antgoing to J. 11. KEIMin
lug to have my Likeness taken.

Ques.—Why do yongo to Kelm and not fo one of the
other rooms to have It taken?

Ans.—Bee:Luso Keim's Pictures .are sharper, clearer
and more truthful than other's and nearly everybody
goes to him.

Ques.--Can you tell me why his pictures aro superior
to others?• • •

Aar.—Yee 1 he had 9 years practice, and has superior
Comoros, and all his other Rattner aro of the moat im-
proved kind.

Ques.—What kind of Pictures does ho take
.Ans.--Hetakes Junleretypes, and lit elainotypes, of all

shoe and superior finish and Photographs, from the
smallest up to Life Biz% Plain and Colored in OIL He
takes all sizes Photographs from Daguerreotypes of do-
ceased parsons and has them colored lifelike, by. one of
the beet Artiste. Ills chargee are reasonable and his
rooms op open everyday (except minds y)from 8 o'clock,
A sh!. to 6, P. M, Don't forget, .KPAD'S 1800M8 is the

place you can get the Bost Pictures. (July 3,1881.

PHIITOGRAPHY. 'ALL ITS BRANCHES,

EXEECUTED In the beet style 'known in the art, at
C. 4 CRANE'S GALLERY,

832 Arch Str4eett East of Sixth,
.S.DELIIIA. •

Life Size in Oil and Pastil3STEREOSCOSTEREOSCOPICPORtICAITS,
AMBROTYPES, DAGIJERBOTYPES, 4tc.

Yor Cases, Medallions, Plnss Rings, &11.
June 26, 1860. '`

NEIN LIVERY .STABLE.
THE undersigned respectfully informsthe public that

hu has openeda NEW LIVE.RII STABLE, at Mrs.

gErRISE'S Hotel, Marketstreet, Leh.

.
~,,„,,..anon, whore ho will keep for the

publicaccoMinekdatiou a gond stock
of HORSESAnd VEHICLES. 10 . •

wl I pep gentle and good driving Horses, and handsome
and safeVehicles. Also, careful Drivers furnished when
desired. Also OMNIBUS for Parties, &c.

toibanoo, Ju1f17,1861. ' - JAMES MARCH.

= I=IME=II

LEBANON
Door, Sash and Steam Planing
Located on the Steam-Hmse • Road, nearCamber-WO

Street, East Lebanon. • . .
riT undersigned respectfully inform 1. 10the public in-general, that they .

..still' manufacture and keep on hand.' -,t ~

Door, Sash, Shutter, Blinds, Flooring iiig''','''' ,
Weather-Boards, 0 Gee ..spring,',."Vr,t--;4,,,,,,
Mouldings, of all sizes, Wash-Do trds. eating, Surbace,
Cornices, and all kinds of BUTLDING MATERIALS
for !louses . We also construct the latest and most iIII•
proved, Stair Casing and Hand Railing, suitable for
lo,rgo anti small buildings.

We now Invite Farmers, blechanics and Builders to
call and examine stir stock, which we will warrant to
give entire satisfaction to all whomay favor the under-
signed with their custom.

LONGATIE, GABEL & BROTUEE.
Lebanon, October 9, 1561.
P. 3.,—There'll also all kinds of TURNING at the

some Mill. Planing, Sawing, Sr., promptly doim for
those who they furnish Lumber.

NEW GOODS !
JUST RECEIVED AT THE STORE OF

L. K. LAUDERMILCH,
In Cumberland Street, Lebanon, Pa.

Off: OW
AT REDUCED. PRICES.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS !
)LAIN and Figured Delaines, Valour Cloth, Para.

JE- tuetta. Cloth, Persian Cloth, Ripen, Fancy and 'Hack
Silks, Sack Flannels. Ginghams and Calicoes.

SHAWLS.
Broehn, Long & Square Blanket Shawls, Cents' Shawls.

• NOTIONS.
ei.utleb;, lldka, Stocking's, Hoop Skirts, Balmoral

Skirts, Collars. Umbrellas, Hoods, Nubias, Sintacks,
Searle, Buck Gauntlets, &c.

.MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR.
Cl. tlia, CiLdti inwes, Satinets, Jeans, Sc.

DOMESTICS.
”indins, Val:lnv, Check Flannels,

CiROCEItIES,
QUEENSiVAILE.

READY-MADE CLOTHING SOLD AT COST
FOR CASH.

MAII kinds ofCountry Produce taken in exchange.
Lebanon, Dec. 4,1561.

1861 NEW STYLES. 1861
ADAM RISE, in Cumberland Street, between

Market and the Court House, north silo, has
now on hand a splendid assortment of the New
Style of HATS AND CAPS, for men and boys, for MS,
to which the attention of the public is respectfully loci
Led. Mats of all prices, from the cheapest to the most
costly, always on band. Hehex also- justopened a splen
did easortment of SUMMER HATS, embracing such R 9
STRAW, PANAMA, PEDAL, PEARL, HORN, LEO-
HOE N. SENATE, CUBIAN, and 7,1; others.

Imlle will also Whole:7;6e all kinds- or Mite, Caps,
so,„, to Countr,,,' :,;eronnuts on advantageous terms,

_ Lebanon, July 17, isai.

Town Lots at Frivade Sale.
r pitE subscriber offers for silk, his flue 3 ACRE LOT
j_ OF GROUND. on the old Forme road, near the Quit-

tapithilla, in this horeugh. There is on ban&omer lot
in this locality than this one. It will be sold to suit
the limos. Payments easy. Apply to

Lebanon, Sept. IM, 'Cie SAMUEL lIARISESON.

Books and Stationery Emn-
porinan,

AND
TEACHERS' HEADQUARTERS

ClUceitgi'
HAS REMOVED

Has removed his Book Store to Market Square, Lel anon,

WLIEBE may be bad, on reamonable terms a general
assortment of SCUOOL, SUNDAY SCHOOL, THVOLOG.

COAL and SITACELLANEOUS BOOKS of every deserlprida.
Copy-Books,Cy phering Books, leatherand paper bound

Pass Books, and every variety of sTATIONEIty, ac.,
wholesale and retail.

.WINDOW SIIADES.
A largo Of variety Plain, Fancy, Green, Gilt, &c.

PAPER S FLOES. •
Neat Patterns. Plain, Green, Blue and dia. Also the
latest and simplest

STYLES .O'E FIXTURES.
CALL AND EXAMINE. -fg2,..

Lebanon, September 27-.18,60,

NEW CASH STORE!,
•• NEW GOODS

,AND.NEW PRICES.
F. 'aiI'ARTZ hereby Inform the public that bo
has jnat opened a Stock of NEW COONS ❑t the

old IStaiid of Swartz k Bro., Hall Building, which will
be sold for cash at prices to suit the times. All are in-
vited to call and examine. [Lebanon, April 10,'01.'

Seed W,anted
tine subscriber will pay the highest market prices

for
TIMOTHY SEED, •

CLOVER SEED,
• FLAX SEEP,

At the Mill in Market Street, Lebanon borough:.
Bring it immediately. A BRA.M STRICKLER.

Lebanon, September 4, '6l.

REMOVAL.
•

DANIEL GRAEFF'S
111002"8110.1E STORE,
Ii AS been removed to his new residence, in Cum.

beriand street, 3.4square West from liisold stand,
and opposite tke office of Dr. O. D. Oloninger,

LEBANON, PA.
Ire has just opened a largo 11111 desirable stock or

well-made Boots and Shoes. Ladies' Kid CMBerta $1.25;
I adies' Lace Bootees $1.50; for lktisaes, $1; Coarse
Men's Boots for $2.50; Man's Gaiters $2; for Boys $1.75
to $2.50; foyChildren $1..1,234 to $1.62%.

Also a large variety of Overshoes, Trunks, Traveling
Bags, &c. Come, see, and judgefor yourselves.

Lebanon, Nov.llo, '6l. DANIEL iiiRANYV.

-Shoemakers Attention
50 amveikers, to work on Military Sbeee, are

wanted by the undersigned In Lebanon: (hod
wages and employment for the whole winter will be
given. Apply immediately to JACOB B.O.EDEL.

Lebanon, Supt. 4, 'CI..

Afull sasottineTt of Linen Goods for Coats and
Pantsins.t received and offered at Great Bargains

by 11.11NRY

re_ Reader, have you seen Prof.
Wood's advertisement In our ,paper.. Bead It; it will
Interest you.

MISS ATKINS
ANTOULD respectfully announce to the citizens ofyy .Lebanon n.nd vicinity that she has opened a
FA.SUIONAIII.I: MILIJINEKY and MANTUA MAK-
ING ESTABLISIIIII:NT, in Market street, 2d door
abore 11111.

A now sitockjustreceived and opened for Inspection,
entbracin•a full assortment of Silk, Crape and Straw
Bonnets, Bonnet Trimming Itibbons, Flowers, Ae.

Lebanon, April 17, 1.861. . .
. . CLOCKS._

.

_.. ...:•-• ...,:-,,' • -Thirty Day, . .
~;,' 7;..,1 .••••,-,.. Eight • Ra-y-5•,2'.* - , 4.'--, ••- • •r'' ' , ..; 11' • Th-tr-ty Hour,..4 ;\ l ~lf,it''' '•,'''',' -''''.[t ' - CLOCKS, .7.:• 1• ' Juitßeceived at... i.

''';• ge:,..1.,. j-..i, BLAIR'S Jewelry Store,
'..

.......

, -T:. Lebanon Pa.
July3, net

Private.Sale.
unlit' Subscriberotters at private sale all that certain

farm or tract of -land, situate partly in Pinegrnve
township, Schuylkill county, and partlyin Bethel town-
ship, Lebanon county, boundedby Ltudsof Bak-
ert and Guilford. Behjamin Ayenigg, Daniel gDouberts nd others, containing (ine hundred and.
tarty-eight acres and a quarter, with theappur-
tenances, consisting of a two story log dwelling-house,
(weatherboarded) a 134story log,dwellinghouso, a. new
bank barn, other out-buildings

, and a new waterpower
aata.null'. Forforma, &c.,-which will be easy, Apply to

G. W. MATCH'S, Agent.

Onitt tfutrg.
~-~~-v~zz~~

1,17 TOM Iti9OK;

I no aunfig,-in many a alga, -
Nly Dug Imre incanted you many a fie;
And wlco;'Witli ancti clanging in lOW,
Would luge thorn, for a Haor two?

ant thuS, with brow retireving
Lies are, mydear, the soul of loving.
If half we Iteli the girls were true,
If halftv4itrear to think Ltd do,
Were aught but lying's bright illusion.tvoilit'irtaild be in st.ange confusion.

, .If ladies*w, wore, everyone,
As Mvers r4wenx. aradiant sun,

„.

Astrottomptntnit leave the m.itios,
To learn het lo‘A. ladiesf
Oh. no— lovely girl., =

When teeth to riemol,
Your •es to lizoiYour sire,
Then decree,
That my me,
Or 1 'for and morn,
We're'' 41, kissing }morn.

And neit7firy gentle hints toClear, •
For once PP tell you truth. my dear.
WheneverlOu-ntny:ehanee to meet
SUMO lovinjgoouth,-whose love is sweet,
Long as .3:;titire Isle° and he. lailleres.you;.
Long asliitSit'ust and' he deceives you,
tioquug us the blissful bond endures,
And while ho lies, his beert is yours :

8ut, ,01t.1 you're wholly lost the youth
The Instant Orat he tells you trutb.

Biottilanonts.
PARSON SURELY'S

EXTE:RIDIEN'I%
A mitfen ion WEATHER GRUMBLERS

The small parish at Fallowdale
had been for some time without a
pastor. The members were nearly
all farmers, and they did not have
Much money to bestow upon the sup.

porti• ergyman ; yet they were
vy...itli p pay for anything that
coal iseJ.hem any. due return
of

-0rroo . In course of time it hap-
pened that the Rev. Abraham Surely
visited-Fallowdale, and as a Sabbath
passed duringhis sojourn, he held a
meetingin the small church. The
people were pleased with his preach.
ing, and some of them proposed invit-
ing him to remain with them. and
take charge of their spiritual wel-
faro.

Upon the merits of this proposi•
Lion there was a long discussion.—
Parson Surely had signified his will.
inguess to, take a permanent resi-
dence at Fallosvdale, but the mem.
hers of the parish could not so midi.
ly agree to hire him.

"I don't see the use of hiring a par:
son," said Arr. Sharp, an old farmer
of the place. "lie can do us no good.
A parson can't learn me anything."

To this it was answered that stn-
ted religious meetings would be of
great benefit to some of the younger
people, and also a source' of goodto
all.

"I don't know about that. I've
heard tell ofa parson that could
pray for rain, and have it to come
at any Lime. Now if we could hit
upon such a parson as that I' would
go in for hiring him."

This opened a new idea to the
unsophisticated minds of Fallowdale.
The farmers often suffered fi,'om long
droughts, and after arguing a while
longer, they agreed to hire Parson
Surely, on the conditiw that he should
give them rain Whenever they wishedfor
it, and .on the other hand, that he would
also give them _fairweather when requir-
ed.

Deacon, Smith and ,Townsend
were deputized to make this arrange•
meat known to the parson, and tbe
people remained in the church while
the messengers sent upon- their er-
rand.

When the deaden Mr. Shiely ac-
companied theM. Ire smiled as he
enteredthe church, and. with bow
he saluted the people there assem-
bled.

"Well, my friends." he said as he
ascended the platform in front of the
desk. "I have heard your request to
me, and strange as it 'may appear, I
have come to accept your proposal;
but I do it only on one condition, and
that is that your request for a•change
of weather must be unanimous."

This appeared very reasonable,
si nee every them ber•of the parish had
a deep interest in the farming busi-
ness, and ere long it, was arranged
that Mr. Surely should become the
pastor, and that ho should give the
people rain when they wanted it.

When Mr: Surely. returned .to Us'
lodgings, his .wifewasUtterly astound-
ed' on learning the nature of the eon-
tract her htsband 'had entered into
but the pagtor Smiled and bade •hei:
wait for the result,

"But you know your cannot make
it rai persisted Airs. Surely "and
you knew, too, that the farmersilere
will be wanting. 'rain very often when
there is -none for them. Yon. will be
disgraced." .

"I will teach them a lesson," re-
turned the pastor:

'“Ay, thatyou cannot be as good as
y6ur wor4 ; and; when *yoit ' have
taughtit to thorn, they will turn you
off."

"We shell -see," VCRs 'Mr. Surely's
reply, and he took up a book .and
commenced reading.

Time flew on, and the hot days of
mid-siirnmet. wereht hand. For three
weeks it, had not fained,"atid 'the
young corn was beginning to curl up
beneath the effects of the drought.--
In this extremity the people bethought
thethselves of the promise of their
pastor', and hastened to. him.

"CoMe," said Sharp, whose hilly
farm was suffering severely; "we want
rain. You remember your promiee'

"Certainly,"returned Mr, Sul:Ay.—
"If you will call fora meeting Of the
.members of 'the parish; I will be with
them this evening."

With this the applicants were por 7
fectly satisfied, and forthwith. they
'hastened' to call the tOck, together.

`"igo- W) you will see the hour-ofyou

dikgrabe" said MriAtirely, after the
visitors bad gone. '."Oh, I Ain sorry
you ever undertookto deceive them

01 did hot decolvd'iherti.!`
"Yey'ouSurely dick:"

see!'
-"So we 'shall se,c;" added the
The hourof the meeting Cameround,

'and Parson Surely Met his people at,
the '6)11.c 1.. They *ereallthere=someankious, the reraaincler .curious.

"Now; toy friends;"'Alla ihe'-paStor
rising Upon the platfOrinY "I''.havecome to hearyour 4.eqtesf.' :Wlut, is

"We 'Wantrain bluff tiv'spolo Far
met:Sharp, "and S-olik frONV yon prom.
'sod to givalt to us.".

"Ay—rain—rain," re;peated-Yilf
dozen voices. .

4,‘Arer3 well. ,NOw WhOU do you
waitt to have it?" . .

"TO.hierlit.",:l4et it rain all
10110." salt! Sharp, -to whiah several'
others'inimethately -anented.

•

~-,

"No, no, not to-night," cried Dea-.
con Smith. "I have or seven tons
of well-made hay in the _field, and I
would not have it wet for anything."

"So I have hay out," .added Mr.
Peek. "We won't- have it rain to-
night.''

"Thee let it be to morrow."
qt, Will take me all day to-morrow

to get my hay lb," said Smith.
Thus the objections came upfor two

succeeding days, and at length, by
way .of comprernikd, Mr. Sharp pro-
posed that they should have rain in
just four days. • ,

'"For," said ho, "by that time all
the hay which is now cut can be got
in, and we need 'not cut anv—"

"Stop, stop." uttered Mrs. Sharp,
pulling her worthy husband by the
Sleeve. "That is the day we have
set to go to Snow-hill. It musn't
rain then."

This was law for Mr. Sharp, so he
proposed that the rain should come
in one week, and then sat down.

But this would not do. c'lf we
can't have rain before then, we'd bet-,
ter not have it at all," said they.

In short the meeting resulted in ,
just no conclusion at ull,for the good
people found it utterly impossible
to agree upon a time when it should
rain.

vou can make up your minds
on this point," said the pastOr, as he
was about leaving, the church, "we
must all' trust in the Lord." And
after this the people followed him
from the church.

Both Deacon Smith and' Mr: Peek
got, their hay safely in ;. but. ,on the
very day Mr. Sharp was to have start-
ed for Snow-hill, it-began to rain in
good earnest. Mr. Sharp lost his visit
but he met the disappointment with
good grace;• fur his crops smiled at
the rain. .

Ere another month .had passed by,
another meeting was called for a pO.
tition for rain, but with the same re-
sult as before. Many of the people
had their muck to dig, and rain would
prevent them. Some wanted it im-
mediately—some in one, some. two,
and some in three days, while other
parishioners wanted to, put it off
longer. So Mr. Surely had no occa-
sion to call for rain. -

One year rolled by, and up to that
time _the pookre of Fallowdale had
never once been' able to agree upon
the exact kind of w'eather they would
baire, 'and the result was that they
began to' open their eyes to. the fact
thlit this world would be IL strange
place if its inhabitants shmild govern

On. the last Sabbath in the first
year of Mr. Surely'sAettlement at Fat-
lowdale, he offered •to break up his
connection with the parish ; but the
people would not listen to it; they had
become attached to him and the meet-
ing, and they wished him to stay.

'But I can no longer rest under our
former contract with regard _to the
weather,' said the pastor.

(N0t...d0 we wish you to,' returned
Sharp: Only preach to us, and teach
us and Our children hoW" to live, and
help us to be- social, contented and
happy.'

'And,' added the pastor, while a
tear of pride stood in his eye, 'all
things above Or proper sphere we
will leave with God; for he doeth .all
things •

COACHES

Coaches becarne: com-mon in the
reign of Jamen L, although they
wore still reckoned as-tokensOfgreat
wealth 'or of great profuseness:
They were thenhabitually draWn by
six horses, the sovereign alone ap--
pearing with eight ; and Lady Hat-
ton esteemed as a valuable Trivitege
the royal license to harness' four pair
of long-tailed-steeds at a --time. The
horses used for purposes of draught,
were all foreign. - Flanders supplied
the carriage horses, as Spain furnish-
ed. the chargers, Since English horses
were as yet7but rough Galloways, ill-
bred and of trifling val no.- PostillionB,
a French device, were-not employed,-
to the best of our belief, earlier -than
the Civil \Vara, However, the coach-
man was assisted by running footmen
and grooms; who trotted on fact be-
side the ambling -horses, And Were ev-
er ready to grasp a bridle in cage of
need. By the Restoration, a change 1
had coon-- Icome over the aspect-of the cou-

,

try. Stage wagons, and even stage
coaches, such as they -were ran, or
rather crawled along the main roads.
No coach, even of that slow order;-
wentwest of Exeter; or. North of
York. But women and infirm per-
sons could ,from most places -okr
great high road contrive to
London, though at irregtilar.iAter.
vale. Then came. the innovation Of.
;the flying coaches; the first of .vvbich

aahiev,edithe stupendous journey from
Oxford to London between. dawn and
dusk of a single:summer's day. The
eminent successes of this enterprise

hiekiften'S wiseacres had attemptedwtoeiiiii'n'Abe btid LY derision and sal-
:eriin vii.arning,le&to tbeestabiishment
of each. pubfic.vehieles in all diree.
tione.

le Te'kalso,to-the famous .petition
of tltti:Saiddlers, apurriers, and hirers-
out 4raddla horses that parliament

. wrtatliVio-i t,3 ' NVIsa obi
,
-check the Ve•

. jocitypfsuch flaming meteor,, whose
r5,c4:44.5, speed of seven miles an hour
threatening ruin to important trades
and . the, decay- of horsemanship.—

-ATKl:izeVh'Ose Stuart..fliers were poor
altars, Wer all ; they ,were irregular
as to tgur-, departures and arrivals,twicetire).M,Or as long,ln* winter as
in mil:00r) and they !Were so condi).

nellY.f4o*purned, that ,no outside
.pusses:were ever taken, for fear

of bib.' , ' (.11 eel:U-7. ,
'11:- e-a. life,' Liitd6n. ji4ol I.i- liste
the service,s'of a feW-backney coach.
es, and Paris, still more advanced, had
started an omnibus. This hitter
throve wonderfully well, and was
formally "put down". by an act of
the meddling Parlia,ment ofParis, on
the ground that it offered too con-
venient accommodation to .the igno-
ble public. The lieginning of the
eighteenth century found our island
still poor in vehicles, though much
progress had been made. London
and Bath alone appear to have pos-
sessed a hackney coach, and in the'
latter town, the first specimen of a
hired carriage was rabbled by the
chairmen. . Thestage-wagons carried
passengers at about threepence per
mile—half the fare of a flying coach.
The transport of goods by land cost
from five -totem tithes its present rate.
The carriages of the nobility were
atilt tinseled arks; with the true gilt
gingerbread display that we still ad-
mire in a sheriff's equipage; they had
yet room inside for -six or seven per-
sons, including the boot or well, in
which were deposited the page, the
chaplain, or the waiting gentlewoman;
and they were drawn by six. horses.
Indeed, in. summer, an - adventurous
esquire, with a light chariot, would
sometimes journey with a pair; but
rainy weather vas sure to disconcert
him ; and - the orthodox. six steeds
were needed to drag :the lumbering
vehicle through the mud -of the vil-
lainous roads. In Scotland, were few
carriages; in Wales, none. When
Hyde went to occupy the-post of lord
lieutenant of Ireland, it cost days of
toil and the labor of scores of stout
peasants, _o get his gilded coach along
the 11013-head road. Even so late -as
the French Revolution, country gen.
Maim were more used to ride.a short
journertvith a servant arined with
pistols, gran to order out the awk•ward coach. :Not till after the acces-
sion of the House of Hanover did the
caste of running-footmen become ex:
tinct..,

These men, clad in white from head
to foot,. and with long wands in their
hands,, Were accustomed to run at a
swinging,trot in advance of my lord's
carriago,bawling to carters and dro-
vers to clear the way.- Many noble-men-were thus preceded all the long
way from Scotland or the west .WLondon.; and the. running footman
Was expected to do his forty miles, at

in ,a day.. . -
Other rich and noble personages,

when posting became the rage were
wont to travel with relays, compell-
ing their servants to ride after them
in all,. weathers, sixty, seventy or
eighty Mike in a stretch. Some hu-
mane person invented the rumble or
"dicky," as a mode of saving all this
precarious fatigue, and by the end of
the century, journeys, though slow,
were notTerformed with any peculi-
ar discomfort—chanther's Journal.

THE OPIUM. SHOPS OF JA\TA
What spirituous liquors are for the

European, opium, is in Java for the
llobamMedan and Chinaman. A Eu-
ropean of the latter classes may sit
in his taproom and debase himself by
his sottishness; but ha does -it with
an uproarious merriment which would
-make one thirik he was really happy,
spite of the headaches and deliroint
tremens he may know aro in store for
hiM. But in an opium hell all is still
as-the grave. A murky lamp spr.,adti,
a • flickering tight through the low-
roofed ...su'ucat.ng room in which are
placed bar bas or Tough wooden ta-
bles covered with coarse matting, anddiVi;led into compartments by means
of- bamboo reed wainscotting. The
opium smokers—men' and women—-
lost to every sense of modesty, throw
themselves languidly on the matting,
and, their head-atipported by 4 grea-
sy cushion, prepare to indulge in their
darling vice.

A Small burning laybp is placed on
the table, so as to be easily reached
by all the degrad4 wretches who
seek forgettnlness 'or elysium in the
fumes of opium: A pipe of bamboo-
reed; with a bowl at one end contain
the opium, ia generally made to do
service for two Smokers. A. piece of
opium, about-the size of a pea, costs
a sixpence (a day's Wages 0 but it
sufflcient to I).y its fumes, die sea
see of the smoker. These fumes they
inhale deliberatelvretaining theintn.
the mouth as long as they can; and
then allowing them gradually to ex-
hal through their nestrilS, After.two
or three inhalations, however, the
opium'is cock:nil:led, and the nilo falls
4)in:the hand of its victim.

At first the 'smokers talk to each
other in a .whiSper, scarcely:audible;
but they Soon become still as the.dead.
Their dull eunken eyes gradually be-

-bright _and sparkling—their
hottovi-cheeks seem to assume a heal-
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thy. rotintinessa gleam satisfac: .,
tion; nay of eestacy,-lighteriaJiip
countenances as they.revel'in imagi
nation in those sensual delights whirl
are to constitute their Mohtiminetlal
paradise. Enervated, languid,
ciated, as they are in fact, tLey seen
and feel for the time regenerated
and though they lie there, the shame?,
less and impressive slaves of sensual
ity and lust, their senses are ev;dent
ly steeped in blisS. • ArouSed,ihowev
er, trona tlicir dreams and. d.eltisteir::
—the potency ofthe charm exhausted 1;:;
driven from their "hell" bYitsYropri:,
etors—see them next morning walk.
lug with faltering step, eyes dull aC
lead, and cheeks hollow as coffins, tc
their work.
POTOMAC AND BUTTERMILK

An amusing story is told' by sornc;
Dubuque boy of thee "lowa
about the changes which certaily.
password modenver4; the,.ttimt
oflhe battle of 4riugfield-:.

One of the Ditlitique ofif6ers, Whost.,;
duty it was to furnish the guard witL
a password for the night, gave the
word "Potomac." A German on
guard, not understanding distiuctiy '
the difference between the B's
the re, understood it to be 'B‘itomic,''.
and this in being transferred to an.
other VMS corrupted to 'Buttermilk!

Soon after the officer who had giv:'
en the word wishing to return tbro'?
the lines, and, approaching a sentinel; ,

was ordered to halt, and the word de.,
Mended. Ho gave 'Potomac:'"

'Night •right—you don't pass mit .
me dis tray.

'But that is Jho word, and I Nvili
pass.'

'No, you stand;' at the same timei
placing a bayonet at his breast 'in a
manner that told Mr. officer that ,Po-!:
tomac' didn't pass in Missouri. . ,t.,

'What is the word, then -r
4113utttrmilk, d n you.', . ...

'Well, then, Buttermilk, d—nH,
you.' - . .. .

. -

‘Dat is right ; now you pass mit
yourself about your piziness.'

There was then a zeneral
hauling of the password;and the till
ferenee between' Potomac andButter..
milk being understood, the joke he -4
came one of the laughable ineidents::
of the campaign.

How TO DRINK.—"Now,. gentle-
men," said-Sheridan to his guests, as
the ladies left the room, "let us un.
derstand each other. Are we to
drink like men or like beasts
Somewhat indignant, the guests ex-
Claimed, "Like men of course."—
~Then," lie replied, "we are going to
get jolly drunk, for brutes never dri:l4
more than.they want.•

A SAILOR'S BED
The hammock is an American inven-

tion. Not that Brother Jonathan has any
right to insert its discovery in the cata-
logue of the Washington Patent Office ; i.
it was found out neither by Old England-
er nor New, but by the copper-skined ab-
origines of Spanish AmeriCa. Native L.
hammocks were made sometimes of cot-
ton, sometimes of plaited grass; the were
suspended from the boughs ora tall tree,
by ropes ofthe same material, and; they 'l-
-the Indians alike far bed and chain
The Catholic conquerors were not slow to
perceive the merits of such a:device in a
hot and 'unhealthy country, and to appre-
elate the lincury of swinging in.a flexible !,
and roomy couch, at a height which in-
sured the enjoyment ofevery puff of -cool
air, and which guarded the slUmberer, at
least in a measure from snakes, insects and
night-dews. It was not long before the
hammock was adopted in the sea-service,
where a bed which yielded to every way-
ward motion of the vessel, Eitla which
could be rolled up and stowed away dur-
ing the daytime, proved an invaluable ad-
dition to the sailor's comforts. Before
hammocks Were used, the mariner must
have had but a sorry time eft, lying on
a damp plank in his medieval blanke!3

CC,- A young lady weeping and waving
her handkerchiefwith much asiduity on
the occasion of the departure ofa, regimeiu
ofsoldiers, was asked what relatives she
had in the regiment, and replied : "Cous-
ins." "How many!" was solicitously
queried. "Why, the whole r€l--;in -lerit,;
arn't they Uncle Sanis boys'!" larouical.
Jy replied the lass.

Romprso.—Don't be all aid of a little
romping on the part ofyour girls, and nev-
er punish them for .indulging in it, but
thank heaven, who has endowed them so
largely with animal spirits. These must
have vent in some way, and better the
glow which a little romping imparts to the
cheeks, tha .n a distorted spine or a pallid
brow. Health is one of the greatest of
blessings, and only a good sha& of phys7.
ical exercise can secure this to Children.
Let them romp, then, even if they -do
make spore noise, and tear their dreses oe-•
rationally, and lead you to cry out, "Oh,
dear what shall I do?" Yes I-let them
romp. Sober times will Come-by'and by.
Life brings its cares soon enough to ;

and let the children be happy whiltAll)*.„,,
are young. God mad them to'bihaPPy,
and whyshould parents thwart his plans 1,
We do not believe in a dull childhood, but
.in cheerfulness in youth and .cheerfulness
lAndige.

NOVICE.
-:rfmit undersigned, AtiMitlitratora oftheestatiu of Mr.

'Wttil vst Powite, deed, late of Jackson township,
Lebanon county, heteliy notify all persons indebted to,
or having claims.on uaid estate,- topresent them onor
before the let of&bite:try, 3.862, as t lto b(ra)ce will thenbe
Placed in the minds of a proper Oflicer.„-Ashe 'posts of
collection in the above case will be "greater then usual,.
8$ ono of the Administrators is the (rely Anititte::6l the
Pence in the district, and better: the accounts will have
to 110 placed in the hands of a Justice out Or the' town-
ship. 811)Sfi11

,
JOSEPH -COOVER.

AdOipiaratpar,
dmints'itraterTs;Noitiee;

-roncE lierrty Vv.* tllLif tiefiteli :Of 4azbielot'
'Cum on -the: ets.f,*) of 041.-WIATVINIr-ffirANTZ.

late of'fiwa,borchigh ofLebanon, -41:anon oo nip,
Pa , baste betei:tauttidla the eadarsigned bribe same
place. AA pereettehati9ted-to said 'estate atipplease
make immdiato payment, and time having isiws
will preaiint,thein far settlement,witlaord

MICITABL 'LOUSED., Atiministritax-
.Ltbavea. ,virretaber '2NIP-61.

WEEKLY ARRIVALS I
,HE "BEE ILIVE" Store, opposite the Court Muse,

has among this wrek's arrivals :

3 Mills Stotass:es at from 25 to 50 cts per gal.
5 Bids Sugar (good) at 9 and 10 cts per pound.

5 Bags Coffee (best) at 18 cents per pound.

DRY GOODS.
20 pieces Calico and Bleached 'Muslin 634 cts.
10 New Markets,12Xcts.
10 0 DeLnlnes 63410 " New.Style Wigan 21 eta.
20 ," Print 014 cts.

Alot of Pickings from 6 to 25 cts.'
Domestic C/Inglinms 10 cts.

Stockings tIX cts.
Carpetings from auction vary low.

, 20 Brocha Shawls—wooland silk, the genuine at tide..very cheap.
'MEN'S AND LADIES' CLOTHS,

LADIES' CLOTH CLOAKS,
and a large assortment of DRESS GOODS, which will be
sold Chem) for cosh, and fur- any bill of foreign goods
upward of lice dollars, bought for cash, a deduction of
lieu per ct. will be malt.

11-IL All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange.
Lebanon, Nov. 20,'G1...1. (.} EOM; E.
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